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You're going to be stiff.

Says that all the time.

Y6u're

afraid to walk on account of your feet, and you can't see too
good.

But anyhow take your cane and^ go out. Walk around these

rooms and come back.

And I told him, yeahJ I walk.

I get out.

And when I go in there if I find a chair in there, I'm going to
sit down.

And I go down^ this way and if I find a chair, I'm

going to sit down.
foot's been bad.

He told me to walk.

Butt I don^t know, myf

I'had two heart attacks.

That's the reason

(Osage name) watches me. You have- to have somebody here. Butthat lady went home to do her washing and get'em on the line
and she's going to be back.
yeah I be all right.
anytime.

Will you be all right?

I said,

They's afraid one of them might hit me

I had two and the dlpctor said I make it good.

time it just hit one time like that and they're gone.
lived over two of 'em.
(Mr. Maker:

Some-

But I

I guess I'll go on.

You know now how to -go on your diet.

How to take

care of yourself now.)
And I can't go to excitement (Osaqe name).
to go to excitement.
shocks me.

My nerves are bad too.

Little bit, it

It just seem like, oh, I.don't know what kind.

couldn't explain it.

I

And I couldn't explain my foot either.

It gets numb" right bottom of it.
there.

Doctor tells me not

He said it was a_nerve in

They' want that nerve to stay down there.

If it comes

us this way it will hit in here. And sometimes it works in
here, (Osage name).
they pump.
on my side.

Just like you feel your pulse here.

That's the way it goes—my ner.ve.
Sometimes it gets in my back.

it.in my leg.

Sometimes it gets

Sometimes I can feel

It's doing like that'about two times.

nerve medicine to quiet my nerves down.

How

But I take

And this doctor wanted

r

it to stay down there. ' Then it could come up this way.
my'heart, well that would-have to be examined.

Then in

They sa'id she

is going to take me tomorrow afternoon sometime—about 2 o'clock.
No, in the morning, I quess 10 o'clock I have to ao, I go to
Cleveland.

Since Doctor Ed went away.

Dr. J^ames he's in Enid.

He's the one that, saved me. both times.. I didn't, all at once
my wind went out like, and he told Hattie, said, you have to
get the ambulance and take her to the hospitals
got nothing here to use.

She hasn't

They took me to the hospital.

It was

